PHRATRY SHRINES OF ATTICA AND ATHENS
(PLATE

80)

ANY HISTORIANS hold that the organization of ancient Greek society was in
origin an essentially tribal system.' The elements of society in this prehistoricform,
the tribes, phratries, and gene, were supposedlybased purely and uniquely on kinship. So
membershipin these earliest groupsdependedsolely on birth;they were not defined,nor did
they exist in the real space, or territory,of the state. This charactersupposedlycorresponds
to the situationof the Greeksin some prehistoricage, when they were a nomadic,migratory
people. We are asked to imagine that such a people, living without fixed geographicresidence, could only be organizedalong purely tribal lines; they could have no conceptionof or
use for geographicorganizationand institutions.2As sedentarystates developed,this tribal
system came to be replacedby a more modern,territorialsystem of organization.
This constructionof the history of the organizationof the ancient Greek city states has
been demolished by D. Roussel.3 As Roussel pointed out, tribal organizations are found
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only in the Greek city states. They are not found at all amongthe less "civilized"f'Ovijof the
ancient Greek world.4"The implicationsare staggering:we are left to believe the improbability that the evolutionarypath proceededfrom a kinship basis to a territorialbasis, but
that in those communities which failed to take that step the subordinate[kinship-based]
units somehowdisappeared."5Roussel'sobservationsuggeststhat tribal subdivisionsdo not
date to some Greek nomadic,tribal period but are paradoxicallycreationsof the sedentary,
"civilized"7roAXtsT6
It also calls into question the traditional evaluation of the characterof
tribal organizationsin the historicalperiod.
Many modernscholarsunderstandthe phratryof the historicalperiodas a purely tribal
organization:that is, as a group which is exclusivelyorganizedand definedaccordingto the
principlesof patrilinearkinship and descent.7This representationof the group's character
is explained andjustified with referenceto its putative origins.
The propositionthat the Classical Attic phratrywas an exclusivelytribal entity cannot
be proven.This notion probablyarose out of the schematicinterpretationof the Kleisthenic
reforms. Kleisthenes, the dogma has it, reformed-the old tribal Athenian constitutionby
establishingits opposite:a purely geographicalsystem of political organization.The Kleisthenic demes, trittyes, and tribes have a real, mappable existence in the Attic countryside.
The Archaicinstitutionswhich they replacedare accordinglyrepresentedas oppositecouplets of these: tribal corporations,which can only exist outside of physical space.8
This schematiccontrastbetween Classical and Archaic constitutionsis, in my opinion,
inaccurate. The deme was not so completely geographical in character as is commonly
stated, nor was the phratry so purely tribal. As is well known, the names of the Kleisthenic
units of organization,particularlythe tribes, suggest some underlyingprinciple of kinship.
Although membershipin the Kleisthenicdeme was originallydeterminedaccordingto place
of residence,later generationsof demesmenwere enrolled in the same deme as their male
forebears,without regard to domicile. Although the majorityof Attic demesmenprobably
continuedto reside in the immediatevicinity of their deme-centersin the 5th and 4th centuries B.C., it was certainly conceivable,and indeed happened, that members of the same
deme might reside in very differentparts of the Attic countryside.9
The evidence for the geographical character of the phratry is less familiar to most:
phratries were defined in a manner very similar to that of demes. Several scholars have
touched on the territorial characterof the phratry in passing, yet the evidence for it has
4 Pace T. J. Cadoux, OxfordClassicalDictionary,2nd ed., s.v. phratriai. In this, Roussel is following Max
Weber (The Agrarian Sociologyof Ancient Civilizations, London 1976, pp. 149-151 [English translationof
"Die sozialen Gruende des Untergangs der antiken Kultur,"in Die Wahrheitfor May 1896 and "Agrarverhaeltnisse im Altertum"in Handwoerterbuchder Staatswissenschaften,Jena 1909]).
Finley, p. 90.
6 Roussel's conclusionswere anticipatedin certain respectsby A. Andrewes'famous article, "Phratriesin
Homer,"Hermes 89,1961, pp. 129-140. Cf. Finley, p. 91.
7 See, for example, Andrewes, 1982, p. 367.
8 It would be tedious (and, I believe, unnecessary)to make a lengthy list of examples of this commonplace.
Some versionof it can be found in almost everybasic Greek historytext: see, e.g., J. B. Bury and R. Meiggs, A
History of Greece to the Death of Alexander the Great, 4th ed., New York 1978, pp. 136-137. Cf. further
Rhodes, pp. 251-253; Whitehead, p. 352.
9 For further discussionof deme membershipand place of residence,see below, pp. 262-266.
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neverbeen collectedand discussed.I0In this paper I focus on two varietiesof evidencefor the
geographicalcharacterof the phratry:first, the phratryshrine;second,the deme affiliations
of phratrymembers.
CATALOGUE OF ATTIC PHRATRIES
It will be convenientto begin by listing the citations relevant to the problem. In the following catalogue I have collectedall referencesin the ancient sources (literary, epigraphical, and papyrological) to specific Attic phratries. In each case I have provided a brief
summaryof the evidencelinking the phratrywith a particularregion of Attica. I have tried
to be conservative,including,with rare and clearly notedexceptions,only referencesto such
groups as are explicitly identifiedas phratries.The citationsin the catalogueare dividedin
three parts: I. Referencesto specific phratrieswhose shrines, in my opinion, can be located
with some degreeof certainty(usually by means of an inscription'sfindspot,rarely through
the specific statement of an ancient source). II. References to specific phratries whose
shrines I cannot with confidencelocate but which have an attested connectionwith some
deme (a link usually manifested by the demotic of a phratry member). III. Referencesto
specific phratries whose shrines cannot be located and which have no attested association
with any deme.
I.

PHRATRY SHRINES OF KNOWN LOCATION

1. The phratryof the ACHNIADAIkept their shrineat or near the ancientdemeof Kephale,
of the phratry,bothbounmodernKeratea,as is determined
by the findspotsof thetwo inscriptions
darystones,whichhaveso farbeendiscovered:
A. IG 112,2621;
B. IG 112,4974.

No memberof the phratryis attested.
2. The GLEONTIANPHRATRYkepta sanctuaryof the riverKephissos,attestedin a boundary
stonefoundnearthe AthenianAgora:
Hesperia17, 1948,p. 35, no. 18.
No memberof the phratryis attested.
3. The shrineof the DEMOTIONIDAIwas locatedin or nearthe demeof Dekeleia,wherean
inscriptionrecordingreligiousduesandthreedecreesof the phratrywas found:
IG 112, 1237.

The inscriptionrigourouslyinsistsuponthegeographic
primacyof Dekeleiaforthephratry:it is
in
in
located
Dekeleia
"tobe erected frontof the altar,"whichwas
(lines64-68; 106-108;125-126).
It alsoinsiststhatphratrybusinessbe conductedat Dekeleiaandnowhereelse(lines52-55).
All attestedmembersofthephratry,sofarastheycanbechecked,areaffiliatedwithdemesin the
vicinityof the phratryshrine.The phratrypriest,Theodorossonof Euphantides(line2: PA 6861),
10 See in particular Weber ([footnote4 above] p. 149), who notes with characteristicbrevity that "in historical times the Greek tribes (phylai) were divided into 'brotherhoods'(phratriai), territorial units with
administrativeand religious functions."Cf. Cadoux (footnote 4 above), s.v. phratriai; H. T. Wade-Gery,
"Studiesin the Structureof Attic Society:I. Demotionidai,"Essays in GreekHistory, Oxford 1958 (pp. 116134), pp. 133-134; Hignett, p. 57. The theme of geographicalvs. territorialorganizationis also discussedby
P. B. Manville (The Originsof Citizenship in Ancient Athens, Princeton 1990, pp. 55-69).
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although not identifiedby a demoticin the phratryinscription,was surely a memberof the deme of
Dekeleia. His son, a certain Ekphantidesof Dekeleia, is attestedas the lessee of a mine in the second
half of the 4th centuryB.C.11 The phratriarch,Pantakles (PA 11594), came from Oion Dekeleikon,
presumably;lines 11-12). He is known only from this inscription.
The demoticsof the proposersof the three phratrydecrees,Hierokles (line 13:PA 7476), Nikodemos (line 68: PA 10869, 10870), and Menexenos (line 114: PA 9972), are not mentionedin the
inscription.Nikodemos,at least, is certainlyfrom Dekeleia. His tombstoneand those of his immediate family have been found close to that deme.'2 It would appear to be a safe presumptionthat the
other two were also Dekeleian demesmen.
4. The phratryof the DYALEIS kept propertyand an olKla near Myrrhinous:
IG II2, 1241.
In 300/299 the phratry elected to lease the land to a certain Diodoros son of Kantharos of
Myrrhinous (lines 12-13: PA 3950). The two phratriarchsof the Dyaleis, Kallikles son of Aristeides (line 6: PA 7933) and Diopeithes son of Diophantes (line 7: PA 4324),13 in the inscriptionare
specificallyaffiliatedwith the deme of Myrrhinous.
5. A group called the ELASIDAI possesseda sanctuaryof Apollo Patroosin Kephissia:
IGII 2, 2602.
The status of this group is not certain:it may be either a genos or a phratry.Toepffer originally
identifiedthe Elasidai as a phratry,14 and I tentativelyfollow him in including them in this list. No
memberof the group is known.
6. An inscriptioncontainingreligious regulations of an ANONYMOUS PHRATRY was seen by
Wilhelm "in the garden of A. R. Rangavis,"in Kephissia:
IG II2, 1240.
This inscriptioncloses with the provisothat it be erectedin front of the phratry'ssanctuary.It
would therefore seem likely that this phratry's shrine was located in Kephissia. If so, then this
inscriptionvery likely emanatedfrom the phratry of the Elasidai (I.5). Unfortunately,it cannot be
regarded as certain that this inscription was found in Kephissia. Rangavis, a famous poet, antiquarian, and collector,may have acquiredthe stone elsewhere and had it broughtto his house. 5 No
memberof the phratry is attested.
7. In the eastern part of the Agora, near the entrance of the later Roman Agora, the THERRIKLEIDAI maintaineda sanctuaryof their eponym, a OE)ppLKfEO^v, which dates at least to the mid5th centuryB.C. Three inscriptionsattestingthis phratryare known:
A. IGII 2, 4973;
B. IG I3, 243;
C. Hesperia 51, 1982, pp. 48-50, no. 7.
II
See M. Crosby, "The Leases of the Laureion Mines," Hesperia 19, 1950 (pp. 189-312), p. 267, no. 21,
lines 11-12. Cf. further Davies, APF, no. 6029; C. W. Hedrick, Jr., The Attic Phratry (diss. University of
Pennsylvania1984; UMI no. 8417309), pp. 32-34. For the inscriptiongenerally,see now C. W. Hedrick,Jr.,
The Decreesof the Demotionidai,Atlanta 1990.
12 See F. Willemsen, "Vom Grabbezirkdes Nikodemos in Dekeleia,"AM 89, 1974, pp. 173-191.
13

Cf. Davies,APF, no. 4435.

Toepifer, "GenealogischeStreitfragenund Nachlesen,"RhM 45, 1890 (pp. 371-384), pp. 383-384.
l Rangavis is the author of the Antiquite'sHelle'niques,Athens 1842-1855. For his life and activities, as
well as the other distinguishedmembersof his family, consult any Greek encyclopedias.v. 'PayKa,8/3s.
14J.
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This phratryevidentlyhad a link of some sort with an urban deme, Melite.16No memberof the
phratryis attested.
8. The THYMAITIAN PHRATRY is known from two inscriptions, both found in the city of
Athens:
A. IG 12, 886;
B. Hesperia Suppl. 9, p. 11, no. 21.
The phratryworshippedZeus Xenios and some other deity, perhapsHerakles, in the neighborhood of the north slope of the Areopagus.Because of its name, however, it is likely that the phratry
had some ancient connectionwith the deme of Thymaitadai, a settlementof great antiquity and one
of the Tetrakomoi.Thus it seems that this phratryprobablyhad two shrines:its traditionalshrine in
or near the deme Thymaitadai, and a secondshrine in the city of Athens.17
9. The phratry of the MEDONTIDAI is known from four inscriptions,found in widely ranging
parts of Attica:
A. Hesperia 10, 1941, pp. 14-27, no. 1, lines 16-35, a list of poletai, from the Agora;
B. IG 12, 871, a boundarystone of the propertyof the Medontidai,found built into the wall of a
Turkish cemeterynear the entranceof the Akropolis;
C. IG 12, 872, a boundary stone of the sanctuary of the Medontidai, found near the ancient
deme of Kephale;
D. IG 112, 1233, a decreeof the group, found built into a churchnear modernKypseles (ancient
Erikeia?).I8
There are rather serious problems in the interpretationof these four inscriptions.It is certain
from inscriptionA that Medontidaiis the name of a phratry.The same patronymic,however,is also
used to describea semimythologicalline of Athenian kings, who were objectsof a cult in the Classical period:inscriptionsB and C may both conceivablybe construedas attestingthese heroes rather
than the phratry.Furthermorethere is some evidencethat Medontidaimay also have been the name
of agenos.'9 Cf. III.5.
No memberof the phratryis certainlyattested.In the list of poletai fromthe Agora (A) a certain
Kichonides,son of Diogeiton of Gargettos,and the KOLVOVof the phratryof the Medontidaiput in a
claim on the propertyof Theosebes of Xypete. It is, however, not clear from the context whether or
not Kichonidesis a memberof the phratry.20
10. Accordingto the ancient lexicographersboth the TITAKIDAI and THYRGONIDAI were at
the same time phratriesand gene:
Photios, s.v. Titakidai; Et. Mag., s.v.; Bekker,Anecdota,p. 308, line 16.
This informationderivesultimatelyfrom comedy,and the lexicographersthemselvesare uncertain of the precise status of the two groups.21Whether or not these associationswere phratries is
16 InscriptionB was carvedon the same stone as a decreeof that deme. For furtherdiscussionof this phratry
see C. W. Hedrick, Jr., "Old and New on the Attic Phratry of the Therrikleidai,"Hesperia 52, 1983,
pp. 299-302; idem (footnote 11 above), pp. 267-273.
17 For a fuller discussionof this phratry see C. W. Hedrick, Jr., "The Thymaitian Phratry,"Hesperia 57,
1988, pp. 81-85.
18 For the question of the identity of this deme site see Traill, p. 39.
19
I will attemptto sort these problemsout in a future study. See for the time being Jacoby's commentaryto
FGrH 323a F 23 (Hellanikos).
20 Contrastthe wording of the mortgagestone I.17, where a piece of propertyis leased to the phraterswith
two named individuals.
21 There is a comparativelylarge bibliography on these two names. See, e.g., Toepffer, pp. 290-291;
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thereforedebatable,at the least. The eponymousancestorsof both groupsevidentlyhad a mythological connectionwith the Attic deme of Aphidna.22These groups, then, may have been centered
somewherenear that deme. No memberof either associationis known.
11. An associationcalled the PHILIEIS was mentionedin one of the oratorLykourgos'speeches:
Harpokration,s.v. Koironidai.23
Toepffer originallymadethe suggestionthat the groupwas to be identifiedas a phratry.24From
the contextof the citationit is clear that the group had some connectionwith the genos of the Koironidai and the deme of Perithoidai.No memberof the phratryis attested.
12. Two phratryinscriptions,presumablyemanatingfromthe same ANONYMOUS PHRATRY,
have been discoveredin the vicinity of Liopesi, ancient Paiania:
A. SEG III, 121, a phratry decree;
B. JG II2, 2344, a list of names.25
The phratry list (B) was put in the protectionof the tutelary gods of the phratry, Zeus and
Athena Phratrios,and must accordinglyhave stood in the phratry'ssanctuary.The decree (A) concerns a renovationof the temple of the same two gods ancdt
so would appropriatelybe erectedin close
proximity to that building. It is clear, then, that the findspots of the inscriptions must reflect the
location of the phratry's center. In the decree of the phratry, two men, doubtless membersof the
phratry, are honored for their services to the association:Arreneidesson of Charikles (lines 3-4:
PA 2254) and his son (lines 3, 12), whose name is imperfectlypreserved.The inscriptiontypically
does not cite their demotics,but fortunatelythey are known from other sources:both are membersof
a wealthy and famous family, which hailed from the deme of Paiania.26
13. A decreeof an ANONYMOUS PHRATRY was found near the deme of Kydantidai:
Ic 112, 1239.
The document closes with the proviso that it be erected "in front of the phratry's sanctuary."
The findspot of the inscriptionthus gives the approximatelocation of the phratry'ssanctuary.No
memberof the phratryis attested.
14. The altar of an ANONYMOUS PHRATRY was locatedin the city of Athens at Plataia Karamanou, probablywithin the confinesof the ancient deme of Skambonidai:
Hesperia 7,1938, pp. 615-619.
This altar was discoveredin situ, within the temenoswall of its sanctuary.27No memberof the
phratryis attested.
15. The altar of an ANONYMOUS PHRATRY dedicatedto Zeus and Athena Phratrios was
found in the Agora, near the Stoa of Attalos:
Hesperia 6,1937, pp. 104-107.
W. Wrede, RE, ser. 2, VI, i, 1936, Thyrgonidai, col. 743 and idem, RE, ser. 2, VI, ii, 1937, s.v. Titakidai,
col. 1484; J. Edmonds, The Fragmentsof Attic Comedy,Leiden 1957-1961, I, p. 11.
22
See Traill, pp. 87-88, 95, note 78.
23 Lykourgos,F. VII, 2 (Conomis, ed.); FGrH 334 F 15 (Istros). Cf. Suda and Photios, s.v.
24
Toepffer, pp. 109-110. U. von Wilamowitz-Moellendorff (Aristotelesund Athen, Berlin 1893, II,
p. 269) acceptedhis arguments.Jacoby (commentaryto FGrH 334 F 15 [Istros])rejectedthem. I agree with
Toepffer and shall have more to say about this group elsewhere.
25 On this phratrysee the recentarticle by M. A. Flower, "IG 112 2344 and the Size of Phratriesin Classical
Athens," CQ 35, 1985, pp. 232-235 and the response by C. W. Hedrick, Jr., "The Phratry from Paiania,"
CQ, forthcoming.
26
For the family see Davies, APF, no. 2254 and Hedrick, op. cit.
27
Describedat length below, pp. 256-259.
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Although the altar has been assigned to a building on the west side of the Agora, which is
accordinglyidentifiedas "The Temple of Zeus and Athena Phratrios",it may well have belongedto
some small phratry shrine in the vicinity of the Agora.28No memberof the phratryis attested.
16. The boundarystone of a sanctuaryof Zeus and Athena Phratrioswas also found in the Agora
near the Stoa of Attalos:
IG 112, 4975.
It is conceivablethat this stone shouldbe associatedwith the same phratrysanctuaryas the altar
describedabove (I. 15). No memberof the phratryis attested.
17. A boundary stone recordsthe mortgageof propertyto several parties:Kephisodorosof Leukonoion, the phraterswith Eratostratosof Anaphlystos,the Glaukidai, the Epikleidai, and the phraters with Nikon of Anaphlystos:
IG 112,2723.
Little is known of the Glaukidai and Epikleidai.29The groupsassociatedwith Eratostratosand
Nikon are probably subsections of the same phratry. The provenience of the inscription is not
known.30The coincidenceof the demotics of Eratostratosand Nikon is suggestive, however: it is
likely that the inscriptioncame from somewherein the Laurion31and that the phratryhad its seat in
that same area, probablyin the vicinityof Anaphlystos.It is not clearif Kephisodorosis a memberof
this phratry;in any event, the locationof his deme, Leukonoion,is unknown.32
18. A list of thiasotai,plausibly identifiedas a list of membersof an ANONYMOUS PHRATRY,
was found at Katsipodi,the site of the ancient deme of Alopeke:33
IG 112, 2345.
Some 89 names surviveon this catalogue:seven are describedby demotic,the rest are not. As in
1.12.B, omission of demotic suggests that the individual is affiliated with the deme in which the
inscriptionwas erected,in this case Alopeke.34
Parallels for most of the names mentioned on the stone can easily be found in the prosopography of the deme of Alopeke.5 Each name which heads a list of thiasoi is also attestedin the
28 For discussion and bibliography, see C. W. Hedrick, Jr., "The Temple and Cult of Apollo Patroos in
Athens,"AJA 92, 1988, pp. 185-210.
29 An Attic festival in honor of Demeter called the Epikleidia is known:see Hesychios, s.v. For the autochthonous Attic hero Glaukos see U. Weicker, RE VII, i, 1910, s.v. Glaukos, no. 27, col. 1416. Cf. Schol. to
Euripides,Hippolytos, 33; Steph. Byz., s.v. 'AxaXKogfVLtoV; IG 112,2585.
30 David Robinson, who discoveredthe inscription in a bazaar in Athens, was unreliably informedthat it
came from the Agora:"Inscriptionsin Athens;"AJP 28, 1907 (pp. 424-433), p. 430, no. 4.
31 As, e.g., A. von Premerstein has argued: "Phratern-verbaende
auf einem attischen Hypothekenstein,"
AM 35, 1910, pp. 103-117. Cf. also Ferguson, 1910, pp. 267-268, 284.
32 See Traill, p. 44.
3 The first editor of the stone, P. Eustratiades, discoveredit in the collection kept in the Tower of the
Winds: 'ESp'ApX1872, pp. 386-391, no. 419, with diplomatictext, plate 56. The inscriptionhad been donated to the museum by a local farmer, who claimed to have found it outside the city at Katsipodi, near the
churchof Agia Barbara.Precisely this site has been identifiedas the locationof the ancient deme of Alopeke:
see Traill, p. 53.
34 See the argument below, pp. 262-266. The only attempt to elucidate the prosopographyof this inscription is by Ferguson (1910, pp. 272-273). Cf. Ferguson, 1938, p. 14; Andrewes, 1961, pp. 9-11. Ferguson's discussion is flawed chiefly by a topographicalerror:influencedby the occurrenceof the demotic of
Agryle, he presumesthat the inscriptionwas erectedin that deme. My necessarilybrief remarkshere should
be regardedas preliminaryto a more detailedstudy of the inscriptionand its prosopography.Since this article
was written, a study of the inscriptionand its prosopographyhas appeared:S. C. Humphreys, "Phrateresin
Alopeke, and the Salaminioi,"ZPE 83, 1990, pp. 243-248.
3 See, e.g., PA II, pp. 508-510; Davies, APF, p. 604. Many of these names, however, are so commonthat
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deme.36In the absence of demotic (and, in some cases, even of patronymic),certaintyis, of course,
impossible;in several cases, however, individuals may confidentlybe linked with families of the
deme, or even identified.37
Most of the individuals listed with demotic in this inscriptioncome from demes in the immediate vicinity of Alopeke, in particular, from Agryle and Euonymon.38In only one instance does a
Ocao-dn-rs'
come from a deme at any distancefrom Alopeke:Kephissia. Since most individualslisted
belong to Alopeke or to demes in the immediatevicinity, it thus appears that there may have been a
phratryseat at or near that deme.
19. The ANONYMOUS PHRATRY of the oratorAischinessharedits altars with a famousgenos,
the Eteoboutadai:
Aischines, 2.147 (On the False Embassy).
The well-known connectionof the genos with the deme of Boutadai,on the outskirtsof Athens
near the Kephissosriver, allows us to locate the phratryshrine in that vicinity.39The presenceof the
phratry'saltar is sufficientevidencethat this is the traditionalshrine of the phratry.It is noteworthy,
however, that in this case at least some members of the phratry were associatedwith a deme at a
great distance from the phratry shrine: Aischines and his family were affiliated with the deme of
Kothokidai,situatedbeyond Eleusis toward Oinoi.0
II. PHRATRIES
WITHUNLOCATED
SHRINESBUTATTESTED
DEMOTICS

1. A decreeof an ANONYMOUS PHRATRY, found on the Akropolis,honors a certain Eugeiton
son of Eukles of Phaleron:

1238.
The findspotof the inscriptionis not significantfor the locationof the phratryshrine,4lnor is it
certain (or even very likely) that Eugeiton was a memberof the phratry.
IG II2,

2. Andokides describes the introduction of a child to the phratry of Kallias son of Hipponikos

(PA 7826).42This Kallias was a memberof the deme of Alopeke and of the yEvosof the Kerykes:
Andokides,1.126.
3. Details about the phratryof Mantitheos son of Mantias of Thorikos (PA 9676) are known:43
Demosthenes,39.4, 20-21, 29-30; 40.11.
the coincidenceis virtually meaningless. The most notable names for which I have found no parallels in the
deme are the Kephisos compounds:lines 6, 7, 31, 32, 82.
36 Hagnotheos:PA 151; Antiphanes:PA 1226; Diogenes: PA 3813.
37 For example, the name Chion (line 85) is relatively rare (3 attestationsin the PA). He is likely to be a
member of the same family as the father of Lysiades of Alopeke, PA 15553. Demophilos and his father,
Leo[stratos](line 17), are almost certainly the same as the demesmen of Alopeke mentioned in the Naval
Catalogue,IG 112,1622, lines 558-563; PA 3672 and 9152.
38 The location of anotherdeme mentionedin this inscription,Kedoi, is unknown:see Traill, p. 38.
39 On the Eteoboutadaisee, e.g., Toepffer, pp. 113-33; F. Bourriot, Recherchessur la nature du genos.
Etude d'histoiresocialeathenienne-periodes archaiqueet classique,Lille 1976, pp. 1304-1346.
40
See, e.g., Davies, APF, no. 14625.
41 For the text of the inscription and general commentarysee now C. W. Hedrick, Jr., "An Honorific
Phratry Inscription,"AJP 109, 1988, pp. 111-117.
42 See also Davies, APF, no. 7826, and esp. pp. 263-265.
43 Cf. Davies, APF, no. 9667.
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4. Details about the phratry of Bouselos of Oion Kerameikon(PA 2921)44 and his family are describedin detail:
[Demosthenes],43.11-15, 36, 81-83.
5. Details about the phratryof Archiadesson of Euthymachosof Otryne (PA 2441) are known:
[Demosthenes],44.41, 44.
6. Details about the phratryof Euxitheos son of Thoukritosof Halimous (PA 5902)45 are known:
Demosthenes, 57.19, 23-25, 43, 46, 53-54, 67-69.
7. Details about the phratryof Damostratosof Melite (PA 3126) are known:
Demosthenes 57.40, 67-69.
8. Details about the phratryof Stephanosof Eroiadai (PA 12887)46are known:
[Demosthenes],59.13, 38, 118.
9. Details about the phratryof Phrastorof Aigilia (PA 14990) are known:
[Demosthenes],59.55, 59.
10. Details about the phratryof Euktemonof Kephissia (PA 5798) are known:
Isaios, 6.10-11, 21-26, 64.
11. Details about the phratryof Apollodorosof Leukonoion(PA 1429)47are known:
Isaios, 7.13-17, 26-27, 43.
12. Details about the phratryof a certain man of the deme of Pithos are known:
Isaios, 8.18-20.
13. Details about the phratryof Astyphilosson of Euthykratesof the deme of Araphen (PA 2665)48
are known:
Isaios, 9.8, 33.
14. Details about the phratryof Aristarchosof Sypalettos(PA 1669) are known:
Isaios, 10.8-9, 15, 21.
15. Details about the phratryof Euphiletos son of Hegesippos of the deme of Erchia (PA 6064) are
known:
Isaios, 12.3, 8.
16. Details about the phratryof a certainman of Deiradiotai are known:
Pap. Oxy. XXXI, no. 2538.
17. Details about the phratryof Sophoklesson of Sophillos of the deme of Kolonos (PA 12834), the
tragedian,are known:
[Sophokles]Vit. Sophokl.13.
44 For general discussionof the family and the speech, see Davies, APF, no. 2921 and W. E. Thompson, De
Hagniae Hereditate (MnemosyneSuppl. 44), Leiden 1976.
45 Cf. Davies, APF, no. 3126, pp. 93-95. For the family and speech, see W. K. Lacy, 'The Family of
Euxitheos (Demosthenes 57)," CQ30, 1980, pp. 57-61.
46 Cf. also Davies, APF, no. 11672, pp. 437-439 and A. J. Patteson, "Commentaryon [Demosthenes]59,
Against Neaira" (diss. University of Pennsylvania 1978).
47 Cf. further Davies, APF, no. 1395, pp. 43-47.
48 Cf. Davies, APF, no. 7252, pp. 228-230, with table 2.
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III. PHRATRIES WITH No KNOWN SHRINE OR DEME AFFILIATION

1. In the collectionof the Athenian EpigraphicalMuseum is a boundarystone of a clubhouseof an
ANONYMOUS PHRATRY:
IG

JJ2,

2622.

The provenienceof the inscriptionis unknown. No membersof the phratry are attested.
2. Details about the phratryof a certain Menekles are known:
Isaios, 2.14-17, 44-45.
3. Details about the phratryof a certain Pyrrhosare.known:
Isaios, 3.37, 73-76.
4. Details about the phratry of a certain demagogueof the late 5th century, Archedemosby name
(PA 2326), are known:49
Aristophanes,Frogs, lines 420-431
5. Details about the phratry of Plato's famous contemporaryand kinsman, Kritias (PA 8792), are
known:50
Plato, Timaios,20-21
Kritias'ancestor,Solon (PA 12806), was supposedlya memberof the genos of the Medontidai.
Cf. 1.9.

GENERAL REMARKS ABOUT THE PHRATRY AND ITS SHRINE
It is well known that after 508 B.C. the citizen body of ancient Athens was organized by
means of the Kleisthenic demes and tribes. In addition to these affiliations, however, all
citizens were also enrolled in older, tribal organizations: the phratries.51 Before the time of
Kleisthenes the phratry evidently served as the mediator of citizenship52 and as a unit for the
organization and administration of local affairs.
There is no indisputable positive evidence for the approximate number and sizes of the
Attic phratries. According to [Aristotle]53 there were originally twelve. Elsewhere we hear
that this number was increased by Kleisthenes at the time of his reforms to accommodate his
49 On this Archedemossee F. Kie in Der Kleine Pauly I, 1964, s.v.; V. Coulon and H. van Daele, Aristophane(Bude) IV, Paris 1967. Concerningthe pun in this passagebetweenphratry-members, pa6Tepes-, and
teeth, 4pao-i-ipes-, see Labarbe,pp. 370-372.
50 Unfortunately the demotic of Kritias and his family is not known. For the family see generally Davies,
APF, no. 8792, pp. 332-335. On the phratrysee Labarbe,pp. 372-373.
51 This is a controversialpoint. Hignett (pp. 55-56, 59-60) argued that in the Classical period all Athenians were membersof phratries.In recentyears most seem to have cometo the oppositeconclusion:that after
Kleisthenesphratry membership,though a commonaffiliationof Athenian citizens, was not a necessaryone:
see, e.g., Rhodes, p. 70. I agree with Hignett that phratry membershipcontinuedto be prerequisitefor citizenship even after 508. I will argue this point at length in a future essay.
52 For the phratry in the Archaic period consult, e.g., Hignett, pp. 47-60; Andrewes, 1961, pp. 1-12;
Jacoby, commentaryon FGrH 328 F 35 (Philochoros);Rhodes, pp. 68-72; Andrewes, 1982, pp. 366-367.
53 Ath. Pol. F 3. Cf. Rhodes, pp. 68-71.
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newly enfranchisedcitizens.54Modern estimatesof the numberof phratriesin the Classical
period vary from as few as twelve55to as many as there were demes or yev7).56
Each phratry met at its shrine at various times of the year to celebratefestivals and to
conduct business. So, for example, there is evidence that at least some phratries met to
observethe Thargelias7as well as the Anthesteria.58The phratriesapparentlyalso played a
part in the celebrationof the Great Dionysia59and in the Synoikia.60The most important
festival, however, observedby all Attic phratries, was the Apatouria, celebratedevery autumn in the month of Pyanopsion.61
The Apatouria was celebratedin Athens and throughoutthe Ionian world, "wherever
men descendedfrom the Athenians flourished."62 The festival is explicitly attestedin many
cities other than Athens,63and elsewherethe existenceof a month calledApatourionmay be
cited as indirect evidence of its presence.64In Attica, as elsewhere, the Apatouria was the
majorfestivalof the phratry.It was celebratedwith a varietyof activities,includingcontests,
Aristotle,Politics, 6.1319b. This passage seems to contradictAth. Pol. 21.6, which states that Kleisthenes
left the gene and the phratries and the priesthoodsas they were traditionally.Rhodes (p. 258) argues that in
fact no new phratries were created by Kleisthenes and that the conflict between the two passages is only
apparent.
5 See, e.g., Ferguson, 1910, pp. 267-268: "It is utterly inconceivablethat Aristotle should not have known
the number of Athenian phratries."Few now would subscribeto this estimate. Cf. Hignett, p. 60; Rhodes,
p. 69.
56 See generally Flower (footnote25 above), pp. 234-235; Roussel, pp. 142-143; Andrewes, 1961.
57 Isaios, 7.13-17 (11.11). Comparealso the cult connectionsof Apollo Patroioswith this festival, elaborated
in Hedrick (footnote28 above), pp. 185-210.
58 Schol. Plato, Timaios21 B (III.5); Prokloson Plato, Timaios21 B; Philostratos,Her. 12.2. Cf. L. Deubner, AttischeFeste, Berlin 1932, pp. 115-116; M. Guarducci,"L'istituzionedella fratrianella Grecia antica e
nelle colonie greche di Italia, parte prima,"MemLinc, ser. 6, 6, 1937, p. 37.
59 As may be deduced from the aitiological myth of the Apatouria and the cult associationsof Dionysos
Melanaigis. See the stimulating (but perhaps excessivelyadventurous)article by J. Winkler, "The Ephebes'
Song: Tragoidia and Polis," Representations11, 1985, pp. 26-62. For a critique of Winkler's argumentssee
P. Vidal-Naquet, "The Black Hunter Revisited,"PCPS 212 (n.s. 32), 1986 (pp. 126-144), pp. 135-138.
60 See F. Sokolowski, Lois sacre'esdes cite'egrecques, supple'ment(L'e'cole
franqaise d'Athenes 11), Paris
1962, no.10, pp. 44-58.
61 Of the many general essays on the Apatouria, see in particularJ. Toepifer, RE I, 1894, s.v. Apatouria,
cols. 2672-2680; A. Mommsen, Feste der Stadt Athen, Leipzig 1898, pp. 323-349; Deubner (footnote 58
above), pp. 232-234; Labarbe, pp. 358-394; M. P. Nilsson, Cults, Myths, Oraclesand Politics in Ancient
Greece,New York 1972, pp. 165-170; P. Vidal-Naquet, "The Black Hunter and the Origin of the Athenian
Ephebia,"in The Black Hunter, Baltimore 1986, pp. 106-128; idem (footnote59 above), pp. 126-144.
62 Herodotos, 1.147.2. This passage, of course, alludes to the Athenian colonizationof Ionia: cf. Hedrick
(footnote28 above), pp. 204-205.
63 See Mommsen (footnote 61 above), p. 326; M. P. Nilsson, GriechischeFeste von religioeserBedeutung
mit ausschlussder Attischen, Stuttgart 1906, pp. 73-74, 463-464. F. Salviat, "Une nouvelle loi thasienne,"
BCH 82, 1958, pp. 219-222; C. Rolley, 'Le sanctuairedes dieux patroioi et le Thesmophorionde Thasos,"
BCH 89, 1965, pp. 441-483.
64 See A. Samuel, Greekand Roman Chronology,Calendarsand Yearsin ClassicalAntiquity (Handbuch
der AltertumswissenschaftI, vii), Munich 1972, index p. 285, s.v. Apatourion.See the additionsand corrections to this book providedin Bull. ep. 73, no. 77.
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tales and songs, processions,feasting and drinking;65but surely the most importantaspectof
the celebrationwas the examinationand admissionof prospectivemembers."
Some ye'v) and other groups may also have celebratedthe festival.67The Apatouria
should not, however,be regardedas the preserveof discreteprivateentities within the state.
The Apatouria was subsidized by state funds, ),FuoreAX
s, and so should be regardedas a
public rather than a private festival.68
It used to be maintainedthat all the variousphratriesof Attica celebratedthe Apatouria
en masse, at one central location in the city of Athens itself. Accordinglya large portion of
the populationof Attica would have been obligedto make its way from the countrysideinto
the city in orderto attendthe meetings of their respectivephratries.
The evidence adduced in support of this position comes from Xenophon's Hellenika
(1.7.8). After the battle of Arginoussaia meeting of the Assemblywas held to deliberatethe
fate of the generals who had abandonedthe Athenian sailors to be drowned. Prominent
politicians, including Theramenes, spoke against them. Several of the generals, however,
offered a cogent defence, pleading that they had been hindered by a violent storm from
rescuingthe survivors.The Assembly was on the point of acquittingthem, but since it was
so late in the day it was decidedto postponethe issue to a later meeting.
EV OLg O TEf7TaTEpES Kat ot oV7fVfLV
METa
E TaVTa E7l7VETO 'AaToVpLa,
OfvVELfL 0f7Lv 1
1
I
9,
1)
I
%/
%
aVTOSXL OV 7EpLTOVG7W,.LVi7rV7apeo-Kvao-aV
avcOpw7ovsv MEXava &tla'rta eXovTrav Kat ev

a
XPx KEKapMEvovS~
TaVTE
Tr
7TOX7OVS {V
yeveLvOVTreTrV a7TOX0XoTrv....
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After this the Apatouriawas celebrated,in which the fathersand relativescongregatetogether.
So those in Theramenes' party arranged for a great number of men at this festival to wear
black cloaks and shave their hair to the skin so that they might attend the assemblyas though
they were relativesof those who had died....

This passage seems to imply that the Athenians assembledin the city to celebratethe
Apatouria,and that the Ekklesiamight conveneduringthe festival. None would now accept
that this passage may be taken to mean that phratries normallymet in the city of Athens.
Most would argue that in extraordinarycircumstances,such as those describedby Xenophon in this passage, the Atheniansmight be compelledto celebratethe festival in the city.69
Thus coincidence of meeting and festival may be seen as an extraordinaryoccurrence,
prompted by the circumstancesof the Athenians during the Dekeleian war.70Normally
each phratrywould have met in its local, regional shrine.
See in particularPlato's vivid evocationof the festival: Timaios21 B (111.5).
See the bibliographycited in footnote61 above.
67 See Andrewes, 1961, p. 9; cf. Ferguson, 1938, p. 3, no. 1, lines 92-93.
68 Schol. to Aristophanes,Acharnians,146; Suda, s.v. 'MraarotSpta.
For the meaning of the term 8-uoTre\7jST
see W. Dittenberger, "AIONYOE:0 AHMOTEAHE:,"Hermes 26, 1891, pp. 474-477; L. Robert, "Etudes
d'epigraphiegrecques,"RPh 3, 1929 (pp. 122-158), p. 157; idem, "Surdes inscriptionsde Chios,"BCH 57,
1933 (pp. 505-543), pp. 520-52 1; cf. Bull. ep. 65, no. 367; J. Mikalson, "Religionin the Attic Demes,"AJP
98, 1977, pp. 424-435.
69 See, e.g., Xenophon, Helleniques (Bude), J. Hatzfeld, ed., Paris 1966, translation of 1.7.8, with note;
Ferguson, 1938, pp. 28-29.
70 Even this explanation may be unnecessary.Xenophon does not unambiguouslystate that the supporters
of Theramenes attendedthe Assembly during the celebrationof the Apatouria. It seems to me possible (and
65
66
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The issue of the location of phratry meetings during the Apatouria was settled conclusivelyby the discoveryof the "Decreesof the Demotionidai"(1.3):these decreesillustrate
the normal procedureof phratriesat the Apatouria, as well as the disruptiveeffects of the
long isolation from the traditionalrural phratrysanctuariesduring the Dekeleian war.
The Spartan occupationof Dekeleia had an especially severe impact on the phratry of
the Demotionidai. Becauseof the enemy'spresencethe phratrycouldnot returnto its traditional sanctuary at Dekeleia to celebratethe Apatouria and induct new members. During
this period of enforced isolation, some unqualified individuals managed to infiltrate the
ranks of the phratry.
In 396/5, on the motion of Hierokles, the phratry passed a speciat decree ordering a
purge of its registers. Also, so that the problem might never recur, the-Demotionidai required that its ceremoniesof inductionbe conductedonly at the phratry'stradiftionalshrine
at Dekeleia (1.3, line 11):
TO 8e ?Lo7ToV ayev Ta I(4ELa
caL ra KopEL]aes AEKELV EtL
{lX TO f3W/.0L, ofb I[fLT(T)
7TEVT7)KOVTa
bpaXas....

TI[Ov /3cop

v.

a%v8 c

7

v'

Henceforththe juJa and cot'peta shallbe celebrated
at Dekeleiaon the altar.If anyoneshould
not sacrificeon the altar, let him owe fifty drachmai....

Provisionfor the collectionof the fine follows, then the text breaksoff.
Only under the most compelling duress would the phratry meet elsewhere. In such
situationsthe phratriarchand priest would notify the membersby posting a notice in "the
place which the Dekeleians frequent in the city"(1.3, lines 59-64):
[--
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If one of these things [presumablysome one of the exigenciesof war] should provea hindrance,
then the Melaand the Kot'peLashall be celebratedat the place which the priest shall post. The
priest shall post his notice on the fifth day before Dorpia, on a whitewashed board no smaller
than a span, at the place in the city which the Dekeleians frequent.71

The "placewhich the Dekeleians frequent"is well known from a passage in Lysias:72it was
a favorite city haunt of the demesmenof Dekeleia, a barber shop near the Herms, in the
vicinity of the northwestentranceof the Agora.
Some members of the phratry had evidently been sacrificing elsewhere than at Dekeleia. Otherwise there is no reason to insist that henceforthsacrifice be brought only to
the phratry shrine. This isolation of the phratry from its shrine in Dekeleia then was
perhaps more likely) that the historian means that groups were organizedduring the Apatouria to attend a
later Assemblymeeting, that is, an Assemblymeetingafter the festivalwas over. This is, for example, the view
of M. Hansen, The AthenianAssemblyin the Age of Demosthenes,Oxford 1987, p. 82 and note 514.
71 The fact that the notice here is to be postedonly in the city, not at Dekeleia as well, is in itself a concession
to the exigencies of war. The proposerof this decreeis discussingcircumstancesin which it will be impossible
to meet at the phratryshrine, circumstanceslike those of the Dekeleian war. In such a situation it is presumed
that the phraterswill be unable to remain in the vicinity of the shrine but will be forcedto migrateto Athens.
So it would be pointless to post notices at the shrine itself.
72
Lysias, 23.2 (Against Pankleon).
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apparentlyseen as contributingin some way to the breakdownof the mechanismby which
the phratryscreenedprospectivemembers.
After the Dekeleian war, many membersof this phratrycontinuedto live in the city of
Athens. Some forty years after the decreeof Hierokles the same phratryoutlined the procedure for notifyingits membersin advanceof the names of those about to be introducedto the
phratry. The names of the candidateswere to be inscribed on two separate boards. The
phratriarchwas to display one at the place in the city "whichthe Dekeleians frequent;"the
phratry priest was to display the other in "the sanctuaryof Leto," presumablyin or near
Dekeleia (I.3, lines 121-125). Although notices are posted in both city and deme, initiation
rites clearly could be performedonly at the local altar of the phratryin Dekeleia.
From this inscriptionit is clear that membersof phratries did not regularly meet at a
central point in the city of Athens but at their respectiveancient shrines, which were scattered throughoutthe territoryof Attica. Even those membersof a rural phratry who had
taken up residencein the city of Athens would be obliged to make the journey back to their
ancestralsanctuaryto celebratethe Apatouria.
Becausethe Athenianswere bound by ties of religion and traditionto their villages and
local shrines, the confinementimposedon them by the Spartanoccupationof Dekeleia was
an especial hardship. In a famous passage (2.16) Thucydides describesthe first evacuation
of Attica at the beginningof the Peloponnesianwar:73
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The removalwas difficultfor them since mostof them were accustomedto residein the country.
... Because then the Athenians had long lived together74in the countryin independentsettlements, and since, even after their political union, most of the ancientAtheniansand likewise of

thosewho cameafterdownto the timeof thiswar fromforceof habitmaintainedtheirhouseso theydidnotfindit easyto moveaway,especiallysince
holdsandresidencesin the country,75
afterthe war with the Medes.They
theyhadonlyjust finishedrestoringtheirestablishments
weredejectedandaggrievedat havingto leavetheirhomesandthe shrineswhichhadalways
beentheirs,handeddownfromtheirfatherssincethetimeof theancientformof government,76
I follow here the text of J. de Romilly, Thucydide (Bude) II, Paris 1962, whose edition most closely
reproducesthe mss. For justificationof the mss. readings see de Romilly, ibid., pp. 91-92. The editor of the

followsLipsiusandmovestheword7avoLKEO-l'a fromits placebeforeyeVO44AeVOto
OCTtext,H. Stuart-Jones,
a positionbeforeT'as /LeTavaOTa TELS. Cf. thejudiciousremarksin A. W. Gommeet al., A HistoricalCommentary on Thucydides,5 vols., Oxford 1944-1980, 11, p. 62.
Cf. de Romilly,
74 So I translate IeTfELXOv,understanding from context something like Tr^T7oXLTelaS.
loc. cit.
75 For this translation,see de Romilly, loc. cit.
76 By the phrase Tr Kara TO apXaLov7
ToX\LTelasT, Thucydides evidentlymeans to refer to his descriptionof
the local governmentsof Attica in "pre-Thesean"times: see Thucydides, 2.15.
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andat the prospectof changingtheirway of life andfacingwhatwas nothingless for eachof
themthanabandoning
theirhometown.
Thucydides' descriptionof the abandonedlocal shrines as 7rarpLa 'ancestral',is, in the
context of this paper, suggestive. This adjectivemeans literally "of one's forefathers".It is
normallyinterpretedin a moregeneralsense as "ancestral,familiar".It is not clear precisely
what shrines Thucydides means; the reference following to "the ancient form of government",however, would evidently indicate that these "ancestralshrines"were in some way
important for the old political organization of Attica.77These "ancestralshrines", then,
would probably have included a variety of sanctuaries,among them, I would suggest, the
phratry shrines.
Thus it is clearthat in the Classicalperiodindividualphratrieshad pronouncedand observable ties with various and particular regions of Attica. The locations of the various
phratries' shrines are the physical manifestationsof these ties. An appreciationof the regional distributionof phratryshrines as well as the regionallimitationson phratrymembership should, therefore, shed light on the institution's character,as well as on the political
organizationof Attica in the Archaicand Classical periods.
THE PHYSICAL APPEARANCE OF THE PHRATRY SHRINE
Phratry sanctuariesare most commonlydescribedby the bland, generic term 'poV (1.1.B,
line 1; 1.3, line 125; I.7.A, line 1; I.8.A, line 1; I.9.C, line 1; restoredin 1.2, line 1; I.8.B,
line 1). In one case (1.16, line 1) an unusual neuter plural, kEpa, is used to describe the
phratry'ssanctuary.In at least one instance, however, a phratry gave its sanctuarya more
precise name, calling it after its eponymoushero, Therrikles:the OEppLK?AEL'ov
(I.7.B). Two
phratries may have met in "clubhouses",olKlaL (1.4, lines 18, 32, 41; 111.1,line 2),78 and
anotherconstructeda temple, veCs!,to its tutelary deities, Zeus Phratriosand Athena Phratria (I.12.A, line 6).
The more specific Greek term for "phratryseat" or "shrine",4paTpLov, is seldom attested, and then chiefly in the late scholiastsand lexicographers,who define it as a place or
sanctuary79where members of the phratry assembled.This definition is confirmedby the
formationof the word itself.80Evidence for the use of the word in the documentsof Attic
phratriescan be recoveredfrom only two fragmentaryinscriptions,both of which close with
the requirementthat the inscriptionbe erected"ona marble stele in front of the sparpIoV"
(I.6, line 11; I. 13, line 27).81 The word is not used in any literarytext of the Classicalperiod.
No physical description of any phratry shrine is provided by the ancient sources. A
vague notion of the essential features of such a meeting place, however, may be gained by
consideringthe physical and spatial demandsof the rites conductedin the shrine.
77 It is significantthat this same adjectiveis sometimesused, by Thucydides and others, to describethe old
Athenian constitution,the 7rarpLOs 7rWoLrdla. See, e.g., A. Fuks, The AncestralConstitution,Westport 1953;
M. Ostwald, From Popular Sovereigntyto Sovereigntyof the Law, Berkeley 1986, passim.
78 Comparethe OlKOSand OLKlaL of the Chian phratryof the Klytidai, SIG3, 987.
7 Place: Steph. Byz., s.v. 4parpla. Eustathius in the commentary to the two Homeric references to
phratries (Il. 2.363 and 9.63), providessimilar information:239.31 and 735.51. Sanctuary:Pollux, 3.52.
80 See, e.g., H. W. Smythe, Greek Grammar,9th ed., Cambridge1974, pp. 234-235, no. 851.
81 The word also appears at the end of 1.3, as I will show in a future edition of that inscription.
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Doubtless the most important element of the phratry shrine was the altar. When the
membersof the phratryvoted on the admissionof a candidate,they took their ballots "from
the altar"(I.3, lines 17, 29, 104; II.4, 11-15). When witnesses swore an oath they held onto
the altar (I.3, line 76). Admission proceedingswere accompaniedby sacrificeon the altar
(I.3, passim). If a member objectedto the admission of a candidate,he might remove the
victim from the altar (II.4, 11-15). Similarly, application to a phratry may be described
simply as "beingbroughtto the altar"(II.11, 13-17).
Besides the altar, the only physical imperativefor a phratry shrine was an open space
sufficient to accommodatethe membership of the phratry. To be sure, a phratry might
possess more elaboratefacilities. As has been noted, at least two phratries constructedpermanent meeting houses, otKtat, and anotherbuilt and outfittedits own temple.
AN ATHENIAN PHRATRY SHRINE
One phratry shrine has been discoveredand partially excavatedin the northernpart of
the ancient city of Athens, probably in the deme of Skambonidai:this is the only phratry
shrine yet to be uncoveredin all of Attica and so warrants special attention.82
In 1937, the Athenian Departmentof Public Works, while digging the foundationsfor
a public washroom at the Plataia Karamanou,83discoveredan altar of Zeus Phratriosand
Athena Phratria in situ, resting on bedrock(Fig. 1, P1. 80). The altar is composedof four
slabs of Hymettian marble with moldings at top and bottom;it measures 0.75 m. long by
0.523 m. wide, and, including the moldings, 0.578 high (Fig. 2). The molding at the top
consists of an ovolo and fascia; that at the bottom, of a fascia and a cyma reversa. It is inscribedon all four sides with letters which vary from 0.058 to 0.06 m. in height:
A: [AZ]04

B: 4Dparpio

C: 'AO?jvasv

D: (Dpa[rplav]

The altar was found in association with two walls which meet at a 90-degree angle
(Fig. 3). It was in alignment with the walls rather than with the cardinal points of the
compass, so that side A faced northwest, B southwest, C southeast, and D northeast.The
orientation of the walls in turn was determinedby the ancient streets which surrounded
them: the northwesterlyof the two walls fronted on one of the major arteries of ancient
Athens, the road leading from the Agora to the Acharnian gate.84The walls presumably
should be taken as the western cornerof the phratry'stemenos.
A drain runs on the bedrock beneath the northeasternpart of the Acharnian road,
abuttingon the exteriorof the temenoswall (Fig. 4). There is little to indicatethe date of the
drain's construction.Kyparissisand Thompson argue from the relative levels of the top of
the drain (i.e., the surfaceof the road) and of the altar that the installationof the drain must
be later than that of the altar.85They furthernote that the masonryof the drain is consistent
with a date in the Hellenistic period.
See Kyparissisand Thompson, 1938, pp. 612-625; Travios, pp. 573-575.
Located about a five-minute walk north of the Agora, where Bysses and Boreou streets converge on
Athenasstreet.
84 See Kyparissisand Thompson, 1938, p. 94.
85 Kyparissisand Thompson, 1938, p. 95.
82
83
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There is little evidencefor the date of the sanctuary.The majorconstructionprobably
took place in the late 4th centuryB.C. The characterof the letteringof the altar is not inconsistent with such a date, and none of the few sherds found beneath the altar and in the
packingof the walls belong any later.
The groundlevel of the interiorof the temenosis curiouslysomewhatlower than that of
the streetoutside.The constructionof the drain is probablythe reasonfor this disparity.Because the bedrockjuts so close to the ancientgroundlevel at this point, the drain couldnot be
submergedbelow the road. Accordinglythe ancient engineersraisedthe level of the road to
coverthe drain. The phratry,for whateverreason, did not raise the groundlevel within the
temenos at the same time.86
THE GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION OF ATTIC PHRATRY SHRINES
As we have seen, accordingto the author of the Athenian Constitution,there were 12 phratries in Attica during the Archaicperiod. This number is unverifiable;during the Classical
period,however,the names of seven phratriesare certainlyattested:the Achniadai(I.1), the
Gleontian phratry (1.2), the Demotionidai (1.3), the Dyaleis (1.4), the Therrikleidai (1.7),
the Thymaitian phratry (1.8), and the Medontidai (1.9). At least six, possibly as many as
nine, anonymousphratriesmay be distinguishedby virtue of the autonomyof their shrines
(1.6, 12-19). Four other named groups may possibly be phratries:the Elasidai (1.5), the
Thyrgonidaiand Titakidai (I. 10), and the Philieis (I. 11). It is certain,then, that there were
at a minimum 13 phratriesduring the Classical period, and very likely severalmore.
The approximate locations of no fewer than 15 phratry shrines are so far known.
Doubtless there were more shrines, perhaps many more, whose locationscan no longer be
determined.
Many phratry shrines were located in the Attic countryside.The shrine of the Achniadai was in Kephale (1.1); that of the Demotionidaiin Dekeleia (1.3);that of the Dyaleis
in Myrrhinous (1.4). The Thymaitian phratry (1.8) very probablykept a shrine near their
homonymousdeme, Thymaitadai. The shrines of anonymousphratriesare known in Paiania (I.12), Kydantidai(I.13), Anaphlystos(I.17), Alopeke (I.18), and Butadai (I.19).
It is to be expectedthat an institutionsuch as the phratrywould have its meeting place
in the immediate vicinity of some population center,87and all known phratry shrines are
located in close proximity to some rural deme or even within the walls of ancient Athens
itself. Moreover,there seems to have been an ancient perceptionof a special and exclusive
relationshipbetween a phratry and the deme closest to its shrine. This perceptionis most
clearly manifested by a habit of omission: in phratry documents it is normal to provide
demotics for all phratry members save for those who hailed from the deme in which the
phratry shrine was located.88Thus there was a presumptionthat members of this deme
constituteda special class within the phratry.
86 We are unfortunatelyignorantof the reasonsfor this decision:the entire temenoswas never excavated.If
a permanentstructureexisted somewhere within the walls of the sanctuary,it would not have been easy to
raise the ground level.
87 Cf. the locationof the sanctuaryof the Oeol 7TaTrpCot
of Thasos: Rolley (footnote63 above),pp. 441-483;
Guide de Thasos(Ecole franSaised'Athenes),Paris 1968, pp. 49-50, 171-172.
88 For documentationand more completediscussionof this phenomenonsee pp. 262-266 below.
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In view of this evidence it would be remarkableif there were any examples of two or
more phratry shrines associatedwith any given locality or deme. With the exceptionof the
city of Athens, there is only a single locale that may conceivablyhave had more than one
phratry shrine located in it: the deme of Kephale. There is indubitable evidence that the
phratry of the Achniadai (I.1) had a shrine at or near this deme. There is also one bit of
ratherdebatableevidence,a votiveinscription,for the presenceof the phratryof the Medontidai (1.9) in this same deme.89If the Achniadaiand Medontidai did indeedboth have their
shrinesin this deme,then not all phratriesenjoyeda unique relationshipwith the settlement
and territoryin the immediatevicinity of the phratryshrine.
It is unfortunatelyimpossibleto draw any more specificconclusionsabout the distribution of the phratry shrines in the Attic countryside.There is no pattern to the locations of
the various shrines, nor to their associationswith the various demes. In some cases phratries are associatedwith very large demes, such as Paiania, Alopeke, and Anaphlystos, in
others they are linked to very small demes, such as Thymaitadai, Boutadai, and Myrrhinous.90It would be interesting if phratries were typically associatedwith the settlements
reputed to be the most ancient in Attica, such as the notorious "twelvetowns".91Although
we know of phratrieslinked with some of these "pre-TheseanKingdoms",such as Dekeleia
(1.3) and Thymaitadai (1.8), which was one of the Tetrapoleis, in most cases associated
demes are unremarkable.
At least six, possibly seven phratry shrines were located in Athens. The Gleontian
phratry(1.2) kept a sanctuaryon the Kephissosriver near the Agora;the Therrikleidai(1.7)
maintaineda sanctuaryof their eponym in the eastern part of the Agora, near the entrance
of the later Roman Agora. The Thymaitian phratry (1.8) worshippedZeus Xenios and two
other gods on the southern side of the Agora, while the Medontidai (1.9) had a sanctuary
near the entranceof the Akropolis.At least two, possibly three anonymousphratries kept
shrines in the vicinity of the Agora:a short walk to the north of the Agora, at Plataia Karamanou, is the phratry temenos discoveredwith an altar in situ (1.14; see pp. 256-259
above);near the Stoa of Attalos two phratry inscriptionshave been found (I.15 and 1.16),
which may conceivablybelong to the same shrine.
Virtually all the "urban"shrines are known from the area of the Agora. Certainly the
Agora has been more completely explored than most other parts of Athens, and this may
accountfor the apparent absence of phratry shrines elsewhere in the city; if so no generalization about the locationsof these shrines is possible. Nevertheless,the possibilitiesremain
that the geographicdistributionof the known urban phratry shrines is representativeand
that most such shrines were clusteredaroundthe Agora.
Such a coincidenceof location is unlikely to be fortuitous. If most urban shrines are
clusteredin this area, it is doubtlessbecausethey are satellites of the civic centerof Athens.
If the locationof the shrineswas determinedby the proximityof the Agora, the shrinesmust
all be relatively late foundations;they cannot antedatethe establishmentof the Agora. The
Agora itself was not establishedto the north of the Akropolisuntil the beginning of the 6th
See the summaryof the problemin the catalogueat I.9.
90On the relative sizes of the various Attic demes, see Traill, pp. 66-70.
91 As, for example, is claimed by H. Volkmann in Der Kleine Pauly V, 1975, pp. 970-971, s.v. Trittyes.
For criticismof this idea, see Jacoby, commentaryto FGrH 328 F 94 (Philochoros).
89
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century, at the earliest.92The shrines, accordingly,cannot have been founded before that
time.
The concentrationof seven phratry shrines in the city of Athens is remarkable.As I
have argued, the Attic phratries were local regional groups, with local, regional constituencies. It is anomalousthat many phratryshrines should be concentratedin one small area;
some explanation is required.
Certainlysome phratriesmust have been associatedwith the regionof the city from preKleisthenic times. Such phratries would naturally have had their ancestral sanctuariesin
the later city of Athens. The Therrikleidai (1.9), for instance, seem to have had some connection with an urban deme, Melite. It is likely, then, that the urban shrine of this phratry,
the Therrikleion, is the traditionalseat of the group.
Many "urban"phratryshrines,however,seem to have been secondary,subsidiarysanctuaries of phratries whose primary, traditional seats were located in the countryside.The
Thymaitian phratry (I.8), for example, although it is attested only in the city of Athens,
very probablyhad its traditionalshrine at or near its homonymousdeme, Thymaitadai.The
phratry of the Medontidai (1.9) may also be attested both in the city of Athens and in the
Attic countryside.
The clearest example of the relationship between rural phratry and urban Athens is
providedby the Decrees of the Demotionidai (1.3). As we have seen,93this phratry had its
traditionalcenter in Dekeleia. Evidently, however, by the middle of the 4th century many
membersof the phratryresidedin the city of Athens, and so when it was necessaryto contact
all membersof the phratry, notices were posted both in Dekeleia, "at the shrine of Leto,"
and in the city of Athens at the place "whichthe Dekeleians frequent"(1.3, lines 121-125;
cf. lines 52-64).
It is clear that in the Archaic and Classical periods there was a general, steady, and
progressivemovementof population from Attica to Athens and the Peiraieus. Certainly by
the end of the 5th century large numbers of those with rural demotics lived in the city.94
Consequentlythe constituenciesof many rural phratriesmust have been split between the
vicinity of the phratry shrine and the city of Athens. The migration of members of the
Demotionidai from Dekeleia to Athens was perhaps acceleratedby a unique event: the
Spartan occupation of Dekeleia. Nevertheless it is likely that many other phratries had
similar problems:substantialnumbersof membersliving in the city of Athens.
The Demotionidai evidently had only their shrine at Dekeleia; when they needed to
communicatewith their urban constituency,they made use of the informal urban meeting
place of the Dekeleian deme. Other phratriesdid have urban shrines. I would suggest that
one function of these shrines was to serve as ad hoc meeting places for the city-dwelling
members of rural phratries. These "auxiliary"shrines would not replace the traditional
centersof the various phratries.For initiations, sacrifices,and business city dwellers would
92 See, e.g., H. A. Thompson-and R. E. Wycherley, The Athenian Agora, XIV, The Agora of Athens:
History, Shapes and Uses of an Ancient City Center, Princeton 1972, pp. 19-20.
93 See pp. 253-254 above.
94 The classic descriptionof this phenomenonis by A. W. Gomme, The Population of Athens in the Fifth
and Fourth CenturiesB.C., Oxford 1933, pp. 37-48. Cf. Whitehead, pp. 352-353.
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have to make the trek back to the ancestralshrine, as, for example, is specificallyrequiredin
the Decrees of the Demotionidai.
The concentrationof phratry shrines in the city of Athens, then, may be explained
specificallywith referenceto the location of the political center of the state, i.e. the Agora,
and the gradual concentrationof the Attic population in the city of Athens. Both of these
phenomenaare easily comprehensiblein more general terms as effects of the "Synoikismof
Attica",that is, the unificationof the Athenian state.95
PHRATRY CONSTITUENCY AND PHRATRY SHRINE
Once it is grantedthat the Attic phratriespossessedshrines in specificlocationsin Attica, it
becomes obvious that the phratry has a kind of "geographiccharacter".The relationship
between the location of the phratry shrine and the residence of the constituency of the
phratrymust naturally be examined next. There is no evidencewhatsoeverfor the specific
membershipof any phratry before the 5th century B.C. There are some indications,however, that in the 5th century and later the membershipof a phratry was, in a general and
loose way, limited to the geographicarea in the immediatevicinity of the shrine. The evidenceis to be foundin the correspondencebetween the demoticsof phratrymembersand the
locationof their phratryshrine.
As is well known, the use of the demoticin Athenian nomenclatureis a side effectof the
Kleisthenicreforms.In 508/7 the law-giver enrolledthe citizen bodyof Athens in a number
of small, local units of administrationcalled demes. Originally, the membershipof these
units was determinedby place of residence:individualswere enrolledin demesin the immediate vicinity of their homes. After the initial registration, however, membership in the
deme was inherited. No matter where an individual might come to take up residence, he
remaineda memberof that deme in which his paternal ancestorhad been registeredat the
time of Kleisthenes;thus, strictly, the demotic may be taken only as an indication of the
residence of the family in 508/7.96

In practice,however, most Athenians seem to have been reluctantto leave their ancestral homes in the Attic countryside.Although some populationmovementsmay be discerned
in Attica in the Classical period, chiefly an emigration from countrysideto town, a large
number of Athenians continuedto reside (or at least to maintain a house) in the vicinity of
the deme of their fathers.So, after 508 and even down into the 4th century,the demoticoften
reflectsthe actual place of residenceof the individual.97
As the Athenianswere loath to leave their traditionalhomes in the Classicalperiod,it is
not unreasonableto speculate that a similar conservativismgovernedtheir behaviorin Archaic times. In general it seems likely (and in the specificcases of some noble families, it is
95For the Synoikism of Attica, see, e.g., Jacoby, commentaryto FGrH 328 F 94 (Philochoros);Rhodes,
pp. 74-76; Andrewes, 1982, pp. 360-365; M. Moggi, I synecismi interstatali greci (Relazioni interstatali nel

mondoantico 2), Pisa 1976, pp. 44-81.
96 See, e.g., Rhodes, p. 252; Whitehead, pp. 67-77, 97-104, 352.
97 The most importantbit of evidenceis Demosthenes, 57.10, where we hear that most of the demesmenof
Halimous lived in the deme in 346/5. See Whitehead, pp. 353-358. The evidenceon this point is consistent,
although far from constitutinga conclusive"statisticalproof",as Whitehead notes.
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verifiable) that the Classical demotic of a family correspondsto their ancient, pre-Kleisthenic, place of residence.98
The demotics of the members of the various Attic phratries, so far as they may be
checked,are uniformlyconcentratedin the immediatevicinityof the phratryshrine. In most
cases, membership is virtually confined to one deme, that in which the shrine is located.
Phratry members may also come from neighboring demes, though less commonly. Very
rarely are members of a phratry known to be affiliated with demes far distant from the
phratry shrine.
A general confirmationof this observationis providedby the oratorAischines'description of his phratry (1.19), which shared its altars with the genos of the Eteobutadai.The
phratry shrine was surely located in Boutadai,the deme and ancestralhome of most members of the genos. The membersof the genos must have also been membersof the phratry,
since the two groups shared altars. Thus, in this case, phratry membership seems to be
dominatedby a large local group.
An analogousthough much more controversialinstanceof a large local group within a
phratry is providedby the "Decreesof the Demotionidai"(I.3). This phratry'sshrine was
locatedin the deme of Dekeleia. The long inscriptionwhich recordsthe phratry'sadmission
proceduresmentions two groups:the Demotionidai and the "OlKOS.of the Dekeleians."No
matter how one interpretsthe role and identity of this latter group, as phratry,genos, or
demesmen,the referenceto Dekeleia in its name is surely significant.99The majorityof the
group must have residedin or near Dekeleia, where the phratryseat was located.
As is usual and to be expected, the best known individual phratry-membersare the
powerful and wealthy, in this context, officials and benefactorsof the various phratries.
These people providethe majorityof specific examples of the "geographicdelimitation"of
phratry membership. In the case of the Demotionidai (1.3), the priest Theodoros, son of
Euphantides,and the proposerof one of the decrees, Nikodemos, were membersof Dekeleia, where the phratryshrine was located.The phratriarch,a certainPantakles,came from
the neighboringdeme of Oion Dekeleikon. The two phratriarchsof the Dyaleis (1.4), Kallikles and Diopeithes, both came from the deme of Myrrhinous, which also was the seat of
that phratry. In another instance a prominentand wealthy man, Arrheneides,and his son
are honoredby an anonymousphratry (I. 12.A) for their generosityin paying to furnish the
phratry'stemple; both individuals are affiliatedwith Paiania, the deme where that phratry's shrine was located.
There is typically less evidencefor the relationshipbetween the locationof the phratry
sanctuaryand the deme affiliationsof the less prominentmembersof the phratry. Nevertheless, the available indicationsseem to indicate that the bulk of a phratry'smembership
was concentratedin the neighborhoodof the phratry shrine. I have already discussed the
larger groups mentionedin connectionwith the phratriesof Aischines (I. 19) and the Demotionidai (1.3). In another case, a mortgage stone of unknown provenience(1.17) mentions
See especially D. Lewis, "Cleisthenesand Attica,"Historia 12, 1963, pp. 22-40.
99See, e.g., J. H. Lipsius, "Die Phratrie der Demotionidai,"Leipziger Studien 16, 1894, pp. 161-171;
Wade-Gery (footnote 10 above); Andrewes, 1961. I am inclined to take the "oFKoS of the Dekeleians" as
demesmen.
98
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four groups and an individual.All may belong to the same phratry.The regionalaffiliations
of only two of these groups may be specificallylocated:the phraters with Nikon of Anaphlystos and the phraters with Eratostratosof Anaphlystos. The coincidenceof demotic
here is suggestive:this phratry,I would speculate,has its seat near Anaphlystos,and most of
its memberswould have come from that same deme.
The most importantevidencefor deme affiliationsof phratrymembersis paradoxically
a consistentomission:as de Sanctis remarkedlong ago, demoticsare often omittedfrom an
association'sdocumentswhen they are commonto the majorityof the membersof that association.'00Phratriescertainlywere concernedto have full identificationof all their members,
including demotics. This is clear from the last of the decrees of the Demotionidai, which
requiresthat a depositionbe made to the phratriarchof everycandidate's"name,patronymic, demotic,and the name and demoticof his mother'sfather"(1.3, lines 119-121):1I1
ayEL To o'voya 7rarpoEv KaL TO

I

Vr 0 L/KaL T27l 7rpos

7rarpoEV KaL TOy [b]rt0ov 7rpos TOV

I45parptapXov

Nevertheless, as a rule in phratry inscriptionsdemoticsare providedonly in cases where a
memberbelongs to a deme other than that in which the phratryseat is located.
This practice of omission may be verified in two inscriptions,both of which concern
prominent members of a phratry. In the inscription of the Demotionidai (1.3), only the
demotic of the phratriarch is provided, because only he is not a member of the deme of
Dekeleia.102Neither the phratry's priest nor the proposersof any of the three decrees are
identifiedby demotic,becauselike most membersof the phratrythey are membersof Dekeleia, where the seat of the phratry was located. This deme affiliationmay be verified from
other sources in the case of the priest, Hierokles, and one of the proposers,Nikodemos. In
the honorificdecreeof the anonymousphratryfrom Paiania (I. 12.A) two well-known individuals are honoredfor servicesto the phratry.The demoticsof neither Arrheneidesnor his
son are mentionedin the phratry'sinscription,because they come from the deme in which
the seat of the phratrywas located.
Both of the surviving lists of phratry members (1.12.B and 1.18) display this characteristic "omissionof demotic."In neither case, unfortunately,can de Sanctis'theory be positively proven:none of the "omitted"demoticscan be supplied with confidence.The phratry
memberslisted in both inscriptionsare not of such prominentstatus as the phratriarchsand
100 See G.

de Sanctis,Atthis: Storia della reppublicaAteniese dalle origini alle riformedi Clistene, Rome

1898, p. 66. Cf. the dissentingargumentsof Ferguson, 1910, pp. 271-274.
101
Ferguson (1910, p. 272) argues that this requirementwas an innovationpeculiar to this decree, dating
only to the 360's. Before this, he claims, phratries were unconcernedwith demotic since their methods of
admission"weredeterminedlong before there were any demes at all." I disagreeand would argue that phratries must have been concernedwith their members' deme affiliations as of 451 (the time of Perikles' citizenship law), if not earlier. For the present, however, I content myself with noting that the demotic of a
phratrymember (the phratriarch)is cited in the preambleof this very inscription,which dates to 396/5 (I.3,
line 12). Also, if this requirementis an innovationof this decreeit is curious that the proposerof the decree,
Menexenos, is not describedby a demotic.Furthermore,phratriesdo not consistentlysupply demoticsof their
memberseven after ca. 360: see I.12.A.
102 Ferguson (1910, p. 272) misrepresentsthe evidence when he claims that demotica "are regularly ommitted from the decreesof the Demotionidai."
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priests so far considered;they are accordinglyless likely to be known fromother documentation. It is virtually impossible to obtain positive identificationof these humble individuals,
particularlyin the absenceof demotic(I.12.B) and even, in some cases, patronymic(I.18).
The first list of phratrymembersis an early 4th-centurydedicatorycatalogueof a phratry subdivisionfrom Paiania (1.12.B), which must have been the location of the phratry's
shrine. The inscriptionlists some 20 individuals,most of whom are related to one another.
In no case are their demoticssupplied. None are certainlyattestedelsewhere.103Certainly
they must all be members of the same deme: so much can be deducedwith near certainty
from their patrilinear,familial connections.Furthermore,there must be a strongpredisposition to regard them as demesmen of Paiania, since the inscription was erected in that
deme. If indeedthese individualsall belong to the deme of Paiania, as I believe is very likely,
then this catalogueprovidesstrikingconfirmationof de Sanctis'hypothesis.
Even more suggestiveis the catalogueof thiasotai(I. 18). The inscriptionwas discovered
at Katsipodi, the site of the ancient deme of Alopeke. If indeed this inscription emanates
from a phratry,the shrine must have been located in or near that deme. Some of the names
provided in these lists of thiasoi are qualified by demotic, the majority are not. I would
suggest, with de Sanctis, that the inclusion or omission of demoticin this catalogue is dictated by the locationof the association'sshrine.
In this inscriptionmembersof such demes as Agryle, Euonymon,Kedoi, and Kephissia
are specificallyidentifiedby demotic.Alopekewas one of the largestdemesof ancientAttica;
it is the deme in which the inscription was found. Nevertheless, its demotic is nowhere
mentionedin the catalogue.It would be remarkableif no one from Alopekebelongedto this
association:it is far more likely that the majorityof individualslisted were affiliatedwith
that deme. The absence of patronymicand demotic in many cases makes certain identification of individuals virtually impossible. As was noted in the catalogue, however, most
names without demotic find ready parallels in the prosopographyof Alopeke; one or two
names are rare enough to permit their identificationwith confidence.
It might be objectedthat the habit of omissionis not absolutelyconsistentin all phratry
documents.So the phratryof the Dyaleis (1.4), which had its seat in Myrrhinous, provides
the demotics of their twin phratriarchs,both of whom are also from Myrrhinous. In the
same mannerdemoticsare providedfor two men of Anaphlystos,membersof an anonymous
phratry (I.17) which evidently had its seat in that same deme. Both of these documents,
however, are recordsof official financial transactions,not inscriptionsmeant only for the
phratry.In these cases, then, I would suggestthat it is the characterof the inscriptionwhich
seems to dictatethe abnormallyformal and completerecordof names.
The practice of omitting the demotic for members of the phratry who belong to the
immediatelyadjacentdeme says a great deal about the ancient Athenian understandingof
the relationshipbetween phratryand deme. It suggests an especiallyclose link between the
phratry and the deme nearest to it, as though the phratry is somehow attachedto the deme
(or vice versa). It also implies a significant overlap between members of the phratry and
membersof the deme. Surely by omittingto mention such demotics,the phratersare tacitly
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assuming that membersof the given deme are regularly and virtually always membersof
their phratry.
Although this habit of omission implies a high degree of correspondencebetween the
membershipsand a close identificationof certain individualdemes and phratries,it should
be apparent that no simple one-to-one deme/phratry correlationexisted. In a number of
cases, we learn of phratry members who are affiliated with demes other than that with
which the phratryis principally associated.It is noteworthy,however,that these demes are
usually in the close vicinity of the phratry shrine. So, for example, the phratriarchof the
Demotionidai (1.3) came from Oion Dekeleikon ratherthan Dekeleia, which was home for
the majorityof the membersof the phratry. In the case of the list of OtaoirTat from Alopeke
(I.18), a number of members are attested from demes in the immediate neighborhoodof
Alopeke:Agryle and Euonymon.
Some pieces of information,of course,do not conformto the generalizationsmade above
about the "geographicalcharacter"of the phratry.In some rare instancesphratrymembers
are affiliatedwith demeswhich lie far from the site of their phratry'sshrine. So for example
the family of Aischines was affiliatedwith the deme of Kothokidai(which lay beyondEleusis, toward Oinoi), but belonged to a phratry which had its seat in Boutadai (near the
Kephissosriver on the SacredWay, close to Athens;see 1.19). At least one of the Otao&rTat
mentionedin the list from Alopeke (I.18) came from Kephissia, a considerabledistanceto
the north of Alopeke.
This evidence, as is so often the case in ancient history, provides a less complete and
even sampling of phratry membersthan might be desired.Only two inscriptionsmay provide anything like a representativesampling of a phratry'sconstituency(I.12.B and 1.18).
In most cases attested members are the wealthy and powerful within the group. Nevertheless, the available indications are consistent and should not be ignored or underestimated. They are confirmedby the attitudeimplicit in the omissionof the local demoticfrom
phratrydocuments:most membersof a phratryresidedin the immediatearea of and even in
the deme adjacentto the phratryshrine.
The constituencyof the phratry, however, does not coincidewith that of a deme in any
simple way. Although many phratriesconsideredthemselvesprimarily associatedwith one
particular deme, it nonetheless seems that individuals residing in the vicinity of a given
shrine, regardless of deme affiliation, might belong to that phratry. Only very rarely is a
phratrymemberattestedwho is affiliatedwith a deme at any great distancefrom the phratry shrine. Thus each phratry had a kind of "geographiccharacter",defined by the population of the region of their phratryshrine.
CONCLUSION
In the time of Kleisthenes demoticswere assigned on the basis of place of residence.It
has been shown that a significant relationship exists between demotics attested within a
phratry and the location of the phratry shrine. So it seems that at the time of Kleisthenes
most phraterslived in the vicinity of their phratryshrine.
During the 5th and 4th centuriesthere is no certainway of telling where the residence
of any particulardemesmanmay have been. Although there is reason to think that much of
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the populationof Attica remainedin their ancestraldemes,there certainlywas a perceptible
migration from rural demes to the city of Athens in this period. Such emigrants,however,
would have remained membersof the demes and phratries of their paternal ancestorsand
must have returnedto these regularlyto participatein their variousceremoniesand rites. In
this period the perceivedconnectionbetween the phratry and its local deme remains vigorous, as is shown by the "practiceof omission"of local demoticsfrom phratrydocuments.
As I remarkedat the beginning of this paper, Roussel has recently shown that tribal
groups, such as the phratry, are not found in tribal Greek states, but only in the settled,
geographicallyfixed world of the polis. The phratry, in other words, was not in origin a
kinship group, but a unit of the polis, which was madeto resemblekinship groups.Thus the
issue of kinship is a red herring. The phratrywas in origin a political entity, an institution
of the polis. There is no reason, no evidencefor the conjecturethat the phratry was in the
Archaicperiod or at any time some kind of "pure"kinship group. It is far simpler and more
reasonableto suppose that the territorialcharacterof the institutionin the Classical period
is a continuationand reflectionof the essential and original nature of the group.
AccordinglyI concludethat the phratries of Attica were in origin local groups, which
drew their membershipfrom the districtssurroundingtheir phratrycenters.This character
survivesin the Classical period,when the phratry'smembershipseems to have been largely
composedof individualsfrom the immediatevicinity of the phratryshrine.
This conclusionwill, I believe, be controversial,for it contradictsthe communis opinio
regardingthe basic nature of the phratry.Certainly it raises as many problemsas it solves.
What, for example, might be the role of a territorialphratry in the Archaic constitutionof
Athens?in the Classical constitution?What preciselymight be the relationshipbetween the
phratry and the Classical deme? What role did the territorial phratry play in the "Synoikism of Attica"?in Kleisthenes'reorganizationof the Attic countryside?A re-evaluation
of such questionswill be necessary.
INDEX OF DEMES
Agryle: I.18
Aigilia: II.9
Alopeke: I.18; II.2
Anaphlystos: 1.17

Aphidna:1.10 (Thyrgonidai);1.10 (Titakidai)
Araphen: 11.13
Boutadai: 1.19

Gargettos:1.9 (Medontidai, cf. Erikeia, Kephale,
Xypete, Urban Shrines)
Deiradiotai: 11.16

Dekeleia:1.3 (Demotionidai,cf. Oion Dekeleikon,
Urban shrines)
Erchia: 11.15

Erikeia: 1.9 (Medontidai, cf. Kephale, Xypete,
Urban Shrines)
Eroiadai: 11.8
Euonymon: 1.18
Gargettos: 1.9 (Medontidai)

Halimous:II.6
Kedoi:I.18
Kephale: I.1 (Achniadai); I.9 (Medontidai, cf.
Erikeia, Gargettos,Xypete, Urban Shrines)
Kephissia:1.5? (Elasidai); 1.6?;11.10;1.18
Kolonos:11.17
Kydantidai:1.13
Leukonoie:1.17; 11.11
Melite (cf. Urban Shrines): 1.7 (Therrikleidai);
11.7
Myrrhinous:1.4 (Dyaleis)
Oion Dekeleikon:1.3 (Demotionidai,cf. Dekeleia,
Urban Shrines)
Oion Kerameikon:11.4
Otryne:11.5
Paiania: 1.12
Perithoidai:1.11 (Philieis)
Phaleron:11.1
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Pithos: 11.12
Skambonidai:1.14 (cf. Urban Shrines)
Sypalettos:11.14
Thorikos:11.3
Thymaitadai(cf. Urban Shrines):1.8 (Thymaitis)
Xypete: 1.9 (Medontidai, cf. Erikeia, Gargettos,
Kephale, Urban Shrines)

Urban Shrines: 1.2 (Gleontis); 1.3 (Demotionidai?, cf. Dekeleia, Oion Dekeleikon); 1.7
(Therikleidai, cf. Melite); 1.8 (Thymaitis, cf.
Thymaitadai); I.9 (Medontidai, cf. Erikeia,
Gargettos, Kephale, Xypete); 1.14; 1.15; 1.16;
II.7
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